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ABSTRACT: A general method is presented for the synthesis
of alkylated arenes by the chemoselective combination of two
electrophilic carbons. Under the optimized conditions, a variety
of aryl and vinyl bromides are reductively coupled with alkyl
bromides in high yields. Under similar conditions, activated aryl
chlorides can also be coupled with bromoalkanes. The protocols
are highly functional-group tolerant (−OH, −NHTs, −OAc,
−OTs, −OTf, −COMe, −NHBoc, −NHCbz, −CN, −SO2Me),
and the reactions are assembled on the benchtop with no special
precautions to exclude air or moisture. The reaction displays different chemoselectivity than conventional cross-coupling reactions,
such as the Suzuki−Miyaura, Stille, and Hiyama−Denmark reactions. Substrates bearing both an electrophilic and nucleophilic
carbon result in selective coupling at the electrophilic carbon (R−X) and no reaction at the nucleophilic carbon (R−[M]) for
organoboron (−Bpin), organotin (−SnMe3), and organosilicon (−SiMe2OH) containing organic halides (X−R−[M]). A Hammett
study showed a linear correlation of σ and σ(−) parameters with the relative rate of reaction of substituted aryl bromides with
bromoalkanes. The small ρ values for these correlations (1.2−1.7) indicate that oxidative addition of the bromoarene is not the
turnover-frequency determining step. The rate of reaction has a positive dependence on the concentration of alkyl bromide and
catalyst, no dependence upon the amount of zinc (reducing agent), and an inverse dependence upon aryl halide concentration.
These results and studies with an organic reductant (TDAE) argue against the intermediacy of organozinc reagents.

1. INTRODUCTION
The transition-metal-catalyzed union of nucleophilic organo-
boronic acids with electrophilic organic halides has become the
dominant approach to carbon−carbon (C−C) bond formation
in discovery research1 and increasingly in production as well.2

These conventional cross-coupling reactions catalytically join
nucleophilic carbon (Cδ− or “R−[M]”) with electrophilic
carbon (Cδ+ or “R−X”), but direct coupling of two electrophilic
carbons has been much less investigated (Figure 1).
The impetus for developing a reductive alternative is that the

nucleophilic carbon reagents continue to present some of the
largest challenges in conventional cross-coupling. For example,
the most widely used nucleophilic carbon reagents, organo-
boron compounds, have limited commercial availability,3 and
some are unstable.4 As a consequence, organoboron (as well as
others: RMgX, RZnX, RSnR′3, RSiR′3) reagents are frequently
synthesized when needed, and considerable efforts continue to
be made in this area.5 Many organometallic reagents or the
intermediates used in their synthesis require special care to
exclude oxygen and moisture. Similarly, the inherent reactivity
of the reagents (RMgX and RZnX) or basic reagents required
to facilitate transmetalation (RB(OR′)2, RSnR′3, and RSiR′3)
can place limitations on the use of functional groups that are
electrophilic or that have acidic protons. Accordingly, the
development of methods to alleviate some of these limitations
has attracted considerable attention.6−8

By changing the locus of reduction from the substrate to
the catalyst, reductive cross-coupling avoids the intermediacy
of conventional carbon nucleophiles (R−[M]) and directly
joins two electrophilic organic halides (Cδ+ + Cδ+, Figure 1,
bottom). The only organometallic intermediates formed during
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Figure 1. Conventional transition-metal-catalyzed C−C bond
formation (Cδ− + Cδ+) compared to direct reductive C−C bond
formation (Cδ+ + Cδ+).
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the course of the reaction are comparatively more stable and
short-lived catalytic intermediates. As a consequence, functional-
group compatibility can be improved because there is no
stoichiometric strong bases or nucleophiles. Additionally, the
organic halide starting materials are comparatively stable, easy to
handle, and readily available. As a result, procedures are simplified,
and a large excess of one reagent becomes unnecessary because
the organic halide starting materials are stable and easy to handle.
Finally, given the different mechanisms and reaction conditions,
the direct reductive approach offers the opportunity for synthetic
orthogonality to conventional approaches.
This manuscript details a new catalyst system that enables the

coupling of aryl bromides, vinyl bromides, and activated aryl
chlorides with alkyl bromides in high yield and selectivity. This
work builds upon results with aryl iodides that have been
previously reported.9 In addition to a large improvement of
substrate scope, we demonstrate compatibility with a variety of
functional groups, and we demonstrate the chemoselective
coupling of two electrophilic organic halides over the coupling
of a nucleophilic carbon with an organic halide. Details on the
background, the development of selective conditions, and
the substrate scope are given below. The potential for the
intermediacy of nucleophilic carbon reagents (R−[M]), additive
and ligand effects, and the dependence of the rate of reaction on
the concentration of reagents and catalyst are discussed.

2. BACKGROUND

The direct reductive coupling of two electrophilic organic
halides (Cδ+ + Cδ+) can avoid many of the ongoing challenges
of conventional cross-coupling methods (Cδ− + Cδ+, vida
supra), yet this approach has received less attention. While the
direct coupling of haloarenes with haloalkanes by the action of
stoichiometric sodium metal (Wurtz−Fittig reaction) predates
conventional cross-coupling,10 the development of more mild,
transition-metal-catalyzed approaches has largely11 been limited
to the electrochemical coupling of activated alkyl halides such
as α-halogenated carbonyls,12 allylic acetates,13 and benzyl
halides.14 A majority of the studies are electrochemical, and in
many cases these methods required a substantial excess of one
organic halide,12a,e,f,13c,e slow addition of one reactant,14b or
both.11,12b,13a These measures were required to minimize the
formation of dimeric products and inherent selectivity was low.
Indeed, the general challenge of coupling two electrophiles is
the difficulty in achieving selectivity for the cross-coupled
product over dimerization products. As the two substrates
become more similar (both electrophiles), different mecha-
nisms of achieving cross-selectivity must be developed.
The major approach that has been used in previous studies is

the flooding of the reaction with an excess of one reagent.15

While this can result in a high yield with respect to the
limiting reagent, it requires wasting a large amount of material
(Figure 2). As an illustration, a coupling that uses a 2:1 ratio of
starting materials (n = 2), but has only statistical selectivity,
provides a maximum yield of cross-coupled product (R−R′) of
80%. However, 1.25 mol of dimer byproducts (R−R, R′−R′)
are generated for every 1 mol of product! A more difficult yet
less wasteful approach is the development of catalysts able to
differentiate the two electrophilic reagents.
There is currently a poor mechanistic understanding of the

selectivity-determining step in direct reductive cross-coupling
reactions of aromatic halides with unactivated alkyl halides. Given
that this reaction is comparatively new and mechanistically

unexplored, a review of related reductive reactions and their
proposed mechanisms is presented (Scheme 1).
Off-cycle generation of a nucleophilic carbon reagent

concurrent with transition-metal-catalyzed cross-coupling
(Scheme 1A) is an active area of research.7 The coupling
may also proceed in analogy to the dimerization of aryl halides,
by the disproportionation of two [NiII](R)(X) intermediates
(Scheme 1B).16 Similarly, Kochi proposed a metathesis of
[NiIII]ArX2 and [NiII](Ar)(X) in a radical chain mechanism in
nonpolar solvents, but in polar solvents, such as nitromethane,
disproportionation of [NiII](Ar)(X) intermediates occurs.17

In contrast Colon suggested that the coupling of aryl chlorides
by nickel catalysis and reducing metals in polar solvents
proceeds via reduction of [NiII](Ar)(X) to [NiI](Ar) followed
by subsequent oxidative addition of Ar−X (Scheme 1C), giving
privilege to [NiI] and [NiIII] intermediates.18 Amatore and
Jutand have made a similar proposal for the electrochemical
biaryl synthesis.19,20 On the other hand, stoichiometric21 and
electrochemical11 studies of [NiII](Ar)(X) complexes have
suggested that intermediate reduction is not required for
product formation when coupling with an alkyl halide
(Scheme 1D). In this case, two different mechanisms were
proposed: two sequential oxidative addition steps to form a
[NiIV] intermediate22 or a radical chain mechanism.23 At
present, the exact nature of the nickel-catalyzed Csp2−Csp3
bond formation is under active investigation in our lab.
As we reported in 2010, the challenges associated with

reductive cross-coupling can be overcome and iodoarenes can
be coupled with unactivated iodoalkanes and bromoalkanes in
high yield,9 but the use of bromoarenes resulted in lower yield
and selectivity for product.24 Gosmini and Amatore published a
related cobalt-catalyzed reaction that provided high yields with
activated aryl bromides.25 A single example of an activated aryl
chloride was provided, but the yield and selectivity were low.26

Being restricted to only iodoarenes is a serious limitation
because bromo- and chloroarenes are more readily available
than iodoarenes. In addition, no examples of vinyl halides in
these couplings have been reported. Finally, the functional-
group scope has not been widely explored, even though it is
anticipated to differ from conventional cross-coupling reactions.
We report here a new catalyst system that for the first time
enables the coupling of activated and unactivated bromoarenes,
vinyl bromides, and activated chloroarenes with bromoalkanes
in good yield and selectivity (Figure 3). We also highlight
several key differences in functional-group compatibility
between conventional and reductive cross-coupling reactions.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Optimization: Catalysts and Reaction Conditions.

We began by modifying our previously reported catalyst and
reaction conditions for aryl iodide couplings,9 optimizing for
the cross-coupling of bromobenzene (1) with 1-bromooctane

Figure 2. Effects of increasing the equivalents of one substrate on
maximum statistical yield and waste.
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(2) (Table 1). As before, the major challenges to overcome
are the development of a truly cross-selective process and mini-
mization of dimerization, β-hydride elimination, and hydro-
dehalogenation. Three important changes led to generally high
yields: (1) the addition of catalytic amounts of sodium iodide;
(2) changing the reducing agent from Mn0 to Zn0; and (3)
changing the ligands used. The addition of substoichiometric
amounts of sodium iodide to the reaction reduced the amount
of dimeric byproduct 8 (Table 1 entry 1 vs entry 2). Changing
the reducing agent from Mn0 to Zn0 further decreased di-
merization of the aryl halide (8) and suppressed dimerization of
the alkyl halide (9) (Table 1, entries 2 vs 3 and 6 vs 7). The
synergism we previously observed between bipyridine and bis-
phosphine ligands9 is not observed in bromide coupling reac-
tions (Table 1, entries 1−5), and the best yields are obtained by
using only bipyridine ligands. During early reaction develop-
ment 4,4′-dimethoxy-2,2′-bipyridine (6) gave higher yields than
the previously used 4,4′-di-tert-butyl-2,2′-bipyridine (4), and
reactions run with ligand 6 more consistently resulted in
complete conversion of starting material.27 For these reasons
ligand 6 was chosen for further study. After these optimized
conditions were developed, ligand 4 was found to perform
about as well as ligand 6 for the coupling of bromobenzene (1)

with 1-bromooctane (2) (Table 1, entry 5 vs entry 6). 1,10-
Phenanthroline (7) also proved to be an effective ligand and
was carried forward in further studies (Table 1, entry 8). In
applications where ligand cost is a major consideration,
ligands 4 and 7 merit serious consideration.28 A reaction run
without ligand produced very little cross-coupled product
(Table 1, entry 9). The low reactivity of unligated nickel and
the variable stoichiometry of NiI2·xH2O (x ≈ 3.5 by
elemental analysis) led us to use a slight excess of nickel
(see Supporting Information).
A reaction run without nickel did not consume starting

materials, suggesting that direct insertion of zinc into the
organic bromides is not likely (Table 1, entry 10), but reactions
conducted at 70 and 80 °C (Table 1, entries 11 and 12)
contained larger amounts of reduced products (11 and 12),
consistent with increased amounts of direct zinc insertion.
These results suggest that direct insertion is, in fact, detrimental
to yield (Scheme 1A).
While the beneficial effect of sodium iodide is obvious from

the data presented in Table 1 (entries 1 vs 2 and 6 vs 13), the
improvement due to pyridine is less clear (Table 1 entries 6 vs 14).
The addition of pyridine does not dramatically affect the yield,
but omission of pyridine has led to slow and/or partial con-
version of starting materials. Since catalytic amounts of pyridine
appear to make the reaction more robust, it was used
throughout the examples in this manuscript. Lastly, the use of
catalytic amounts of chlorotrimethylsilane and 1,2-dibromo-
ethane to activate the reducing agent resulted in reaction
times as short as 3.5 h (compared to 18 h) with no change in
selectivity (Table 1, entries 6 vs 15). The omission of zinc
results in no reaction (Table 1, entry 16).

Figure 3. This work: reductive coupling of aryl bromides, vinyl
bromides, and aryl chlorides with alkyl bromides.

Scheme 1. Possible Mechanisms for the Direct Cross-Coupling of Aryl Halides with Alkyl Halides
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Because these conditions are derived from those developed
for the coupling of organic iodides, the specificity of these
conditions for the cross-coupling of organic bromides was
examined next (Table 2). When one or both organic bromides

are replaced with the corresponding organic iodides (Table 2,
entries 2−4), yields are diminished compared to the coupling of
two bromides. These data demonstrate the complementarity of

these two catalyst systems: organic iodides are coupled in the
highest yield with the first-generation catalyst system,9 and the
coupling of two organic bromides is best accomplished with
the new conditions reported here. The large decrease in yield
observed when an alkyl iodide is used is accompanied by
formation of large amounts of alkyl iodide-derived byproducts,
primarily the parent alkane (12). Lastly, the corresponding
homocoupling reactions (Table 2, entries 5 and 6) are
appreciably slower than the cross-coupling reactions (53 h vs
18 h), and the dimeric products are accompanied by large
amounts of reduction byproduct (11 or 12).

3.2. Aryl and Vinyl Bromides. The optimized conditions
were then tested with a wide range of functionalized substrates.
While initial optimization was conducted with 10 mol %
catalyst, the catalyst loading could generally be lowered to 5 or
7 mol % (Scheme 2). These lower catalyst loadings represent
progress for reductive cross-coupling, which has previously
been reported with 10−20 mol % catalyst.9,25 Even with these
lower catalyst loadings, the electron-rich aryl bromides 4-
bromoanisole and 4-bromo-N,N-dimethylaniline were coupled
successfully for the first time, affording alkylated arene products
3c and 3e in high yield. The single ortho-substituent29 on
2-bromotoluene does not inhibit formation of 3f, but 2-
bromomesitylene failed to react even under more forcing
conditions (80 °C for 3 days), consistent with reports by
Klein and others.30 This result could reflect the high stability of

Table 1. Reaction Optimizationa

entry ligand additives reductant yield 3a (%)b 8 (A%)c 9 (A%)c 10 (A%)c 11 (A%)c 12 (A%)c

1 4 + 5d,e py Mn 39 17 13 1 3 0
2 4 + 5 py, NaI Mn 50 7 11 2 5 3
3 4 + 5 py, NaI Zn 65 3 2 1 8 8
4 4 f py, NaI Zn 67 8 3 3 6 5
5 4 py, NaI Zn 75 2 4 2 10 3
6 6 py, NaI Zn 77 1 1 1 6 3
7 6 py, NaI Mn 39 25 15 4 3 4
8 7 py, NaI Zn 73 2 3 1 3 1
9 py, NaI Zn 11 0.5 0 0 2 2
10 6g py, NaI Zn NR 0 0 0 0 0
11 6h py, NaI Zn 53 7 6 4 8 3
12 6i py, NaI Zn 49 10 6 6 11 6
13 6 py Zn 66 2 3 2 6 5
14 6 NaI Zn 75 3 5 2 3 2
15 6 j py, NaI Zn 76 2 5 4 5 4
16 6 py, NaI NR 0 0 0 0 0

aReactions were assembled on the benchtop on 0.5 mmol scale in 2 mL of 1,3-dimethyl-3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-2(1H)-pyrimidinone (DMPU). The
reaction mixtures were heated for 3.5−36 h, and reaction progress was monitored by GC analysis. See Supporting Information for full details. bYield
of 3a was determined by GC analysis vs an internal standard and is corrected. cThe amounts of these products are area % (A%) data. dReaction
conducted with 5 mol % 4 and 5 mol % 5. eReaction run on 1 mmol scale; yield reported is the isolated yield. fReaction run with 5 mol %
4/NiI2·xH2O/pyridine.

gReaction run with no nickel. hReaction run at 70 °C. iReaction run at 80 °C. jTMSCl and 1,2-dibromoethane (4 μL each)
were added sequentially as the last two reagents to the reaction vial.

Table 2. Specificity of Conditions for Cross-Coupling of
Organic Bromidesa

entry organic halides time (h) yield (%)b

1 Br−C8H17 + Br−Ph 18 77
2 I−C8H17 + Br−Ph 12 45
3 Br−C8H17 + I−Ph 47 61
4 I−C8H17 + I−Ph 12 49
5 Br−C8H17 only 53 45c (dimer)
6 Br−Ph only 53 24c (dimer)

aSee Table 1 for reaction conditions. bGC yield corrected vs dodecane
internal standard. cYields are for the corresponding dimeric product.
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(diamine)Ni(Br)(mesityl) complexes and/or the slow oxidative
addition of 2-bromomesiltylene to our nickel catalyst. Alkyl
bromides with β-branching couple well (3g), but neopentyl
bromide gave only trace product. Neopentylated products can
be obtained in moderate yield from aryl iodides and our first-
generation conditions.9 Electrophilic and electron-withdrawing
functionalities, including a base-sensitive methyl ketone and a
potentially coordinating nitrile group, also coupled efficiently to
afford products 3d and 3h in good yield. Medicinally important
fluorine substituents31 are also well tolerated (3i−j).
Functional group tolerance on the alkyl bromide includes

the common nitrogen protecting groups tert-butoxycarbonyl
(−Boc) and benzyloxycarbonyl (−Cbz), which also each con-
tain a relatively acidic secondary carbamate proton (3k, 3l).
Trisubstituted alkenes were tolerated, giving 3m, but ter-
minal monosubstituted alkenes suffer from isomerization.32

At present only select secondary alkyl bromides (3n−3p) couple
in moderate yield, but these yields are comparable to those
obtained with nickel catalysts for similar conventional cross-
coupling reactions.33

Di- and trisubstituted olefins 3q−3t could be made by the
direct coupling of vinyl bromides with alkyl halides. The coupling
of vinyl bromides in this way has not been previously reported.
Olefin migration was not observed in any of these examples, but
some loss of stereochemical purity was observed in the formation
of 3s (9%) and 3t (17%). Future work will build on these

promising results with the aim of further suppressing olefin
scrambling.
Prior to this work, substitution at the meta-position of

haloarenes had not been explored in a direct reductive cross-
coupling with alkyl halides, and we observe interesting ligand
effects in the two examples presented in Scheme 2 (3u, 3v, see
Discussion section).

3.3. Chloroarenes. Aryl chlorides are often more readily
available than aryl bromides, and usually at lower cost, but our
first-generation catalyst failed with chloroarenes. A slight modifi-
cation of the conditions used for the coupling of electron-rich
aryl bromides (Scheme 2) proved to be general for the coupling
of electron poor aryl chlorides with alkyl bromides (Scheme 3).
Omission of sodium iodide, higher reaction temperature
(80 °C), and a slight excess of alkyl bromide (1.25 equiv)
combined to provide generally high yields of alkylated arene
products. In general, there is less biaryl formation and hydro-
dehalogenation of the chloroarenes compared to reductive
couplings with bromoarenes (see Supporting Information for
details).
As observed with the aryl bromides, the functional-group

tolerance is high. While unactivated aryl chlorides presently do
not couple in good yields (Scheme 3, 3b and 3w), chloroarenes
bearing electron-withdrawing substituents such as p-trifluoro-
methyl (Scheme 3, 3i) couple in high yield. Electrophilic
functionalities such as a methyl ketone (Scheme 3, 3d) and a

Scheme 2. Substrate Scope of Aryl and Alkyl Bromides for the Nickel-Catalyzed Reductive Cross-Couplinga

aReaction conditions: organic halides (0.75 mmol each), NiI2·xH2O (0.054−0.078 mmol), ligand (0.05−0.075 mmol), pyridine (0.05−0.075 mmol),
sodium iodide (0.19 mmol), zinc dust (>10 μm, 1.5 mmol), and DMPU (3 mL) were assembled on the bench in a 1 dram vial and heated for 5−41 h
under air. Yields are of isolated and purified product. bAverage of two runs. cUsed 1.25 equiv of alkyl bromide (0.94 mmol). dThe 2-bromoheptane
contained 11% 3-bromoheptane (NMR). Product 3n was isolated as an 83:17 ratio of 3n:heptan-3-ylbenzene (NMR). eIsolated as an inseparable
mixture with benzyl butyrate; yields determined by NMR analysis of this mixture. fIsolated as an inseparable mixture of (E) and (Z) isomers. gIsomer
ratio determined by NMR analysis. hStarting material (2-bromo-2-butene) was an 88:12 ratio of (Z) and (E) isomers.
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nitrile (Scheme 3, 3h) were all tolerated, and sometimes
yields were superior to those of reactions with the analogous
bromoarenes (Scheme 3, 3h vs Scheme 2, 3h). A methylsulfone
substituent also endured the reaction conditions without reduc-
tion to the thioether (3x). Finally, while an o-cyano group was
reported to be problematic under cobalt-catalyzed conditions
(38% yield),25 a good yield of product 3y was obtained (78%).

3.4. Chemoselectivity and Functional-Group Compat-
ibility. A variety of functional groups that are sensitive or
reactive under the conditions employed for conventional cross-
coupling reactions were tested under these reductive conditions
(Scheme 4). In addition to substrates with acidic or electro-
philic functional groups, several bifunctional substrates bearing
both an electrophilic carbon (C−Br) and a nucleophilic carbon
(C−B, C−Si, C−Sn) were tested in order to probe the selectivity
of these conditions for the coupling of two electrophiles versus
the coupling of an electrophile with a nucleophile.
Several functional groups bearing acidic protons were

examined because organozinc and organomagnesium reagents
react rapidly with such protons, requiring workarounds such
as prior or in situ deprotonation,34 protection,35 or syringe-
pump addition (RZnX·LiCl only).36 Not only 4-bromophenol
(pKa ≈ 18, DMSO)37 but also 4-bromo-N-p-toluenesulfonyla-
niline (pKa ≈ 11.9, DMSO)38 were coupled to form the
expected alkylated arenes 3z and 3aa in good yield (Scheme 4).
The pKa of the sulfonamide is comparable to that of acetic
acid (pKa = 12.6, DMSO).37 However, all attempts to cross
couple 4-bromobenzoic acid (pKa < 11.0, DMSO)39 resulted in
no product formation.

Scheme 3. Substrate Scope of Aryl Chlorides for the Nickel-
Catalyzed Reductive Cross-Couplinga,b

aReaction conditions: aryl chloride (0.75 mmol), alkyl bromide (0.94
mmol), NiI2·xH2O (0.054 mmol), ligand 6 (0.05 mmol), pyridine (0.05
mmol), zinc dust (>10 μm, 1.5 mmol), and DMPU (3 mL) were
assembled on the bench in a 1 dram vial and heated for 18−23 h under air.
bYields are of isolated and purified product. cAverage of two runs. dUsed
1.0 equiv alkyl bromide (0.75 mmol). eTechnical grade 1-chloronaph-
thalene was used (87:13 1-chloronaphthalene/2-chloronaphthalene).

Scheme 4. Substrates That Demonstrate the Complementarity of Direct Reductive Cross-Coupling to Conventional Cross-
Couplinga,b

aReaction conditions: organic bromides (0.75 mmol each), NiI2.xH2O (0.054 mmol), ligand (0.05 mmol), pyridine (0.05 mmol), sodium iodide
(0.19 mmol), zinc dust (>10 μm, 1.5 mmol), and DMPU (3 mL) were assembled on the bench in a 1 dram vial and heated for 3.5−23 h under air.
bYields are of isolated and purified product. cAverage of two runs. dRun at 80 °C and with 1 equiv of sodium iodide. eRun with 1.25 equiv of alkyl
bromide (0.94 mmol). fZinc was activated in situ with TMS-Cl and 1,2-dibromoethane (6 μL each).
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The use of organometallic reagents with β-leaving groups
can be plagued by competing β-elimination processes, but the
reductive coupling of 4-bromophenol with (2-bromoethoxy)-
(tert-butyl)dimethylsilane produced product 3ab in high yield
(Scheme 4). This product has been made by other methods but
requires extra protection/deprotection steps.40 Additionally, the
reaction time could be reduced from 15−20 h to only 3.5 h by
activating the zinc with chlorotrimethylsilane and dibromo-
ethane.6b The α-arylation of acetaldehyde is currently not pos-
sible,41 but 2-(bromoethyl)-1,3-dioxolane42 can be cross-coupled
with bromoarenes under these conditions as an alternative method
to access α-arylated acetaldehydes (3ac).
The chemoselectivity of these conditions for reaction with

organic bromides over pseudohalides was examined next. Many
nickel catalysts are excellent at activating aryl triflates,43

tosylates, and even acetates,44,45 but under these conditions
products 3ad−3af are formed in high yield with exclusive
reaction at the C−Br bond and minimal hydrolysis (Scheme 4).
These electrophiles could be used in subsequent conventional
cross-coupling reactions or directed functionalizations29 to
form polysubstituted arenes.
Finally, the chemoselectivity of these conditions for electro-

philic C−Br bonds in the presence of nucleophilic C−B, C−Si,
and C−Sn bonds was examined. Similar to our previous report
on C−I bonds,9 the reductive coupling of aryl bromides with
alkyl bromides is selective for functionalization of C−Br bonds
over both CAr−B and CAlkyl−B bonds to form products 3ag−
3ah (Scheme 4). Additionally, dimethyl-4-bromophenylsilanol
could be coupled with ethyl 4-bromobutryate to form 3ai,
which could later be deprotonated and coupled by the
conventional cross-coupling method developed by Denmark.46

Finally, 4-trimethylstannylbromobenzene and ethyl 4-bromo-
butyrate also reacted selectively at the C−Br bonds and not at
the C−Sn bond (3aj). Only a small amount of destannylation
was observed.
Nitrogen heterocycles are pervasive in medicinal chemistry

but often represent a challenge for metal-catalyzed reactions.
Here N-acyl-5-bromoindole (Scheme 4, 3ak) coupled in high
yield, but unprotected indoles, imidazoles, and pyridines do not
couple in acceptable yields under these conditions. To date
we have achieved only 26% yield for the cross-coupling of
2-chloro-6-methylpyridine (3al). While this is the first example
of an unprotected basic-nitrogen-containing heterocycle in a
direct reductive cross-coupling with an alkyl halide, the nickel-
catalyzed coupling of halopyridines with haloarenes has been
reported.47 More robust and general conditions are currently
being developed for the reductive cross-coupling of hetero-
aromatic halides with alkyl halides.
3.5. Preliminary Mechanistic Analysis. In order to shed

light on the apparent relationship between ligand, substrate
electronics, and yield revealed in Schemes 2−4, a competitive
rate study was undertaken (Table 3). Excess aryl bromide48 was
used to approximate pseudo-first-order conditions in alkyl
bromide.49 Assuming that reactions with different ligands and
aryl halides have the same rate expressions, then krel = kArBr/
kPhBr. The krel values were obtained by fitting the data to
ln([ArBr]0/[ArBr]) = krel ln([PhBr]0/[PhBr]).

50 Table 3
presents the krel data for Ni/6 and Ni/7 for six representative
substrates, as well as literature data for three different σ param-
eters that were used in a Hammett analysis (see Section 4.7).66

To further understand the roles of each reaction component,
we followed formation of product (3a) for a series of reac-
tions in which we sequentially doubled the concentration

(or amount) of (i) bromobenzene (1), (ii) 1-bromooctane (2),
(iii) Ni/6/pyridine, and (iv) zinc dust. This data was plotted as
−ln(1 − f) versus time, where f is the fraction of product as a
function of time (Figure 4a).51a These data indicate there is
only a positive dependence on catalyst and no dependence the
amount of zinc or alkyl bromide (2). Interestingly, there is an
apparent inverse dependence on aryl bromide (1). The lack of
dependence on reducing agent might be attributed to the
heterogeneity of the reaction and the fact that there are far
more unoccupied surface sites on the zinc than there are
catalyst molecules.52 This also suggests that under the standard
reaction conditions reduction is the turnover-frequency
determining step.
In order to probe the reaction under conditions in which

reduction might not be turnover-frequency limiting, the
same series of reactions were conducted with activated zinc
(Figure 4b). Under these conditions we still observe no
dependence on the amount of zinc, but now there is a clear
positive dependence on alkyl bromide (2), suggesting that
reduction is no longer turnover-frequency limiting. Because
additional bromobenzene (1) appears to slow down the rate at
which product is formed (Figure 4), 1 equiv of benzene was
added to a standard reaction. While this reaction was also
slower, hinting at π-complexation as a mechanism for slowing
the reaction, the reaction with additional bromobenzene was
slower still.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Functional Group Compatibility and Chemo-
selectivity of Reductive Coupling. Several general trends
for the functional-group compatibility of reductive cross-
coupling are clear from the examples in this and our previous
manuscript.9 First, reductive coupling displays good chemo-
selectivity for carbon−halogen bonds over other electrophiles,
such as acidic protons, esters, ketones, and electrophilic phenol
derivatives (R−OTs, R−OTf, and R−OAc). This is in con-
trast to conventional cross-coupling reactions and provides an
alternative when these types of functional groups are required.

Table 3. Competitive Rate Study of Aryl Bromidesa

entry substituent (6)[Ni] krel (7)[Ni] krel σ σ(−) σ(•)
1 4-H 1 1 0 0 0
2 4-OMe 0.81 0.71 −0.268 −0.26 0.24
3 4-F 1.34 1.84 0.062 −0.03 −0.08
4 3-OMe 1.15 1.19 0.12 0.115 −0.02
5 3-CO2Et 4.21 3.62 0.37 0.315 0.35
6 4-CF3 10.06 8.42 0.54 0.65 0.08
7 4-C(O)Me 9.21 8.43 0.50 0.84 0.54

aReaction conditions: aryl bromides (0.375 mmol each), ethyl-4-
bromobutyrate (0.25 mmol), NiI2·xH2O (0.078 mmol), ligand (0.075
mmol), pyridine (0.075 mmol), sodium iodide (0.19 mmol),
chlorotrimethylsilane (0.034 mmol), 1,2-dibromoethane (0.07
mmol), zinc dust (>10 μm, 1.25 mmol), and DMPU (3 mL) were
assembled on the bench in a 1 dram vial and heated until consumption
of alkyl bromide. See Supporting Information for full procedures and
calculations.
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Second, unlike conventional cross-coupling reactions, reductive
cross-coupling strongly prefers the coupling of two electrophilic
carbon-halogen bonds. Competition experiments between C−Br
and C−B, C−Si, and C−Sn bonds illustrate this remarkable
selectivity (Scheme 5).53 Although protonolysis of the C−B,
C−Si, and C−Sn bonds was a minor side product, no products of
C−C bond formation at these sites were observed. Bifunction-
alized substrates such as these are well suited to the synthesis of
polysubstituted arenes, and in some cases this strategy could be
an alternative to protection/deprotection approaches.8

Finally, reductive cross-coupling also has complementary
limitations to conventional cross-coupling reactions. The use of

zinc reductant complicates the use of easily reduced organic
molecules, such as bromopyrene and 4-nitrobromobenzene.
We observe no cross-coupled products in reactions with these
substrates.54

4.2. Selectivity for Cross-Coupling. The present
conditions are highly selective for the formation of the cross-
coupled product. For the coupling of bromoarenes with
bromoalkanes, 32 of the 34 examples displayed <10 A% alkyl
dimer based on GC analysis of crude reaction mixtures.
Formation of biaryl is a larger problem, but it is generally a
minor side product as well, with 25 of 34 examples displaying
<10 A% aryl dimer. These results are much better than
statistical selectivity for a 1:1 ratio of starting materials, which
would give 1:1 cross product to combined dimers (See Figure 2).
Reduction and β-hydride elimination of the alkyl bromide was
a problem for couplings with secondary alkyl bromides, vinyl
bromides, and 2-chloropyridine, but not for the other substrates.
Arene reduction was usually a minor side product except with
aryl bromides that were less reactive (electron-rich bromoarenes,
electron-neutral chloroarenes, and hindered bromoarenes) or
those that contained acidic functional groups. In general, reac-
tions with electron-poor chloroarenes suffered from fewer side
products. More alkyl dimer is observed, but this may be due to
the presence of a slight excess of alkyl bromide.

4.3. Iodide Additives. A key finding during optimization
studies was that the addition of catalytic amounts of sodium
iodide (25 mol %) provided higher yields of cross-coupled
product (Tables 1 and 4). Reactions conducted with different
sources of iodide (tetrabutylammonium iodide, sodium iodide,
potassium iodide) all showed the same beneficial effect. The
role of the iodide may be to (1) help facilitate reduction of the
nickel catalyst by acting as a bridging ligand with zinc,55,18 (2)
promote formation of more reactive nickelate complexes,56,18

(3) generate a small amount of the more reactive alkyl iodide in
situ,57 and/or (4) facilitate ligand exchange reactions.58 The
addition of more sodium iodide (>25 mol %) was not helpful
except in the synthesis of 3ac, which was slow to react and for
which SN2 reactions are a challenge.59 The effect of sodium
iodide on reactions to form 3b−3d are shown below (Table 4).
These substrates were chosen to represent electron-poor,

Figure 4. (a) Plot of −ln(1 − f), where f is the fraction of product as a
function of time (see Supporting Information for full details and linear
fits): standard conditions (□, −ln(1 − f) = 0.00327t, R2 = 0.9957); 2
equiv of bromobenzene (1) (+, −ln(1 − f) = 0.000905t, R2 = 0.9951);
2 equiv of 1-bromooctane (2) (○, −ln(1 − f) = 0.0031t, R2 = 0.9817);
4 equiv of Zn0 (Δ, −ln(1 − f) = 0.00336t, R2 = 0.9916); 20 mol % Ni/
6/pyridine, (◇, −ln(1 − f) = 0.00479t, R2 = 0.9971). (b) As in panel
a, but with activated zinc (TMSCl and 1,2-dibromoethane): standard
conditions (□, −ln(1 − f) = 0.00502t, R2 = 0.9944); 2 equiv of
bromobenzene (1) (+, −ln(1 − f) = 0.00160t, R2 = 0.9896); 2 equiv of
1-bromooctane (2) (○, −ln(1 − f) = 0.00954t, R2 = 0.9859), 4 equiv
of Zn0 (Δ, −ln(1 − f) = 0.00482t, R2 = 0.9987); 20 mol % Ni/6/
pyridine (◇, −ln(1 − f) = 0.0105t, R2 = 0.9945); with 1 equiv of
benzene (●, −ln(1 − f) = 0.00376t, R2 = 0.9987).

Scheme 5. Comparison of Reductive Cross-Coupling and
Iterative Cross-Coupling for Synthesis of Functionalized
Carbon Nucleophiles
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electron-neutral, and electron-rich bromoarenes. In all cases
the addition of sodium iodide suppressed aryl halide and alkyl
halide dimerization. Dimer products are particularly deleterious
to yield because they consume 2 equiv of starting material.
In contrast to the results with bromoarenes, the addition of

sodium iodide was not beneficial for reactions conducted with
chloroarenes (Scheme 3). In these reactions, we propose that
formation of a more reactive alkyl iodide by halogen exchange
may result in too large a difference in reactivity between the
two electrophiles. This, in turn, results in rapid consumption of
alkyl bromide and no consumption of aryl chloride. Reactions
of iodoalkanes with chloroarenes under our first-generation
catalyst system resulted in no cross-coupled product and no
consumption of chloroarene, consistent with this hypothesis.
Although in related dimerizations of alkyl halides we have

found the use of iodide salts to allow the coupling of alkyl
chlorides and sulfinate esters,60 these substrates are poorly
reactive in the present coupling with aryl bromides.
4.4. Potential Intermediacy of Organozinc Reagents.

Among the many mechanisms proposed for the direct coupling
of two organic halides, perhaps the most obvious is the
concurrent reduction of one of the two organic halides to a
nucleophilic carbon reagent (RZnBr). This mechanism
(Scheme 1A) appears to be operative in several recent reports7

and has not been ruled out in most non-electrochemical
coupling reactions of organic halides. The tolerance observed
in this study for acidic protons, other electrophiles, and a
β-silyloxy substituent (3ab) argue against the intermediacy of an
organozinc reagent under these reaction conditions. However,
in some cases hydrodehalogenation products were observed
in this study, and some organic zinc reagents are remarkably
tolerant of water.7c Finally, there is strong precedent for the in
situ formation of organozinc reagents either by direct insertion
of zinc61 or by a nickel-catalyzed route.62

Direct insertion of activated zinc in to the C−Br bond of alkyl
bromides typically requires higher temperatures,61 and our own
direct insertion study with both zinc and activated zinc6b indicates
that direct insertion of zinc into the C−Br bonds of 1 and 2 is
slow compared to the reductive cross-coupling (Scheme 6).63

Further evidence against the intermediacy of nucleophilic
RZnX intermediates that might arise from nickel-catalyzed
organozinc reagent synthesis is the fact that zinc powder could
be replaced with tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene (TDAE),
a nonmetallic reducing agent.64 A reaction with TDAE as the

reductant provided an appreciable yield of the cross-coupled
product (Scheme 7), which indicates that an organozinc
reagent is not necessary for the coupling reaction to proceed.65

4.5. Reductant. One of the major differences between
reductive cross-coupling of electrophiles and cross-coupling of
nucleophiles with electrophiles is the existence of a reduction step.
A variety of reductants have been utilized for reductive reactions
in the literature, including electrochemical reduction, organic
reductants, and metal powders, but zinc is particularly attractive.
On a cost/electron (∼1$/mol of e−) basis or mass/electron basis
(∼33 g/mol of e−), zinc dust is very economical. Because zinc
dust is a readily available and easy-to-handle reagent, the reactions
require no specialized techniques or equipment to run.
Because a reductant is present in the reaction flask, a NiII pre-

catalyst can be used in place of more sensitive Ni0 precatalysts.

Table 4. Effect of Catalytic Sodium Iodide on Yielda,b

entry FG ligand NaI (mol %) yield (%)b product (A%)c Ar-H (A%)c alkene/alkanes (A%)c aryl dimer (A%)c alkyl dimer (A%)c

1 4-H 6 25 86 (3b) 86 3 2 8 1
2 4-H 6 74 (3b) 79 2 3 13 3
3 4-OMe 6 25 73 (3c) 81 4 2.5 9.5 3
4 4-OMe 6 68 (3c) 75 2 2 16 5
5 4-C(O)Me 7 25 84 (3d) 88 4 2 4 2
6 4-C(O)Me 7 63 (3d) 70.5 8 3 11 7.5

aReaction conditions: organic halides (0.75 mmol each), NiI2·xH2O (0.078 mmol), ligand (0.075 mmol), pyridine (0.075 mmol), sodium iodide
(0.19 mmol), zinc dust (>10 μm, 1.5 mmol), and DMPU (3 mL) were assembled on the bench in a 1 dram vial and heated for 15−41 h under air
until complete consumption of starting materials. bYield of isolated and purified product. cThe amounts of these products are area % (A%) data.

Scheme 6. Direct Insertion of Zinc and Activated Zinc

aGC yield at 24 h based on unreacted 1 or 2, corrected vs dodecane
internal standard.

Scheme 7. Nickel-Catalyzed Reductive Cross-Coupling with
a Nonmetallic Reducing Agent

aGC yield corrected vs dodecane internal standard. TDAE =
tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene.
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This same process, reduction of NiII to Ni0, likely serves to
rescue any nickel intermediates that are oxidized by oxygen,
resulting in the observed tolerance to air. If this is the case, then
reactions conducted under air could be expected to proceed
more slowly than those under inert atmosphere. Indeed,
reactions run under argon (8−10 h) are faster than reactions
that are run with air in the vessel headspace (15−18 h). The
longer reaction time is due to an induction period during which
no product is formed. It is important to note that only the total
reaction time is affected. Under air or argon, the same selectivity
and yield are obtained. We observed that if air was continually
introduced into a reaction vessel by repeated piercing of a rubber
septum, then the induction period extended for long periods,
up to 18 h, and cross-coupling would begin only after the
introduction of air ceased. Again, these reactions then proceeded
normally and afforded good yields of cross-coupled product.
If high-quality zinc powder or dust (Alfa, 6−9 μm and

Aldrich <10 μm) is used, reactions are complete within the
standard times reported. We did find, however, one batch of
zinc dust from Aldrich that resulted in longer induction periods,
presumably due to a thicker oxide coating, but afforded normal
yields of product. Activating this material with chlorotrime-
thylsilane and 1,2-dibromoethane6b in situ or washing the zinc
with HClaq restored activity (see Supporting Information for
details).66 If zinc dust was overactivated, however, yields
were diminished and large amounts of hydrodehalogenated
alkyl products were observed. In these cases, competing direct
insertion of zinc into the bromoalkane is likely. Zinc powder
with a larger particle size (−325 mesh, 44 μm diameter) also
worked well, but a slightly lower yield was obtained (Table 5).

Finally, Amatore and Jutand had suggested that the turnover-
frequency limiting step of reductive coupling reactions would
be the heterogeneous reduction step when metal powders were
used.19 Consistent with this hypothesis, we observed the rate of
reactions run with zinc dust could be substantially increased by
activating the zinc with chlorotrimethylsilane and 1,2-dibromo-
ethane (from 15 h down to 2.5 h) without altering yield or
selectivity (Table 1, entry 15). However, reactions run with
double the amount of activated zinc did not produce product at
a faster rate (Figure 4b). Under these conditions, reduction
may no longer be turnover-frequency limiting.
4.6. Ligand Effects. Reactions conducted with 4,4′-

dimethoxy-2,2′-bipyridine (6) as the ligand provide the highest
yields of product for electron-neutral and electron-rich aryl
bromides, and 1,10-phenanthroline (7) provides better results
for aryl bromides as electron-poor as 3-methoxybromobenzene.
Figure 5 shows the yield of product for a series of substituted

bromoarenes ranked by their relative ability to donate electron
density (extrapolated from σ(−) Hammett parameters67). All
aryl chlorides worked better with ligand 6, even electron-poor
ones, consistent with the idea that oxidative addition underlies
this trend. Even without a complete understanding of the origin
of these effects, the optimal ligand can be chosen on the basis
of the known or inferred donicity of functional groups on the
bromoarene.

4.7. Hammett Study. Because 4,4′-dimethoxy-2,2′-bipyr-
idine (6) worked better for reactions with electron-rich
bromoarenes and chloroarenes but 1,10-phenanthroline (7)
was superior for reactions with electron-poor bromoarenes
(Figure 5), we investigated whether these differences were
evident in the relative reaction rates as well (Figure 6). Plots of
log(krel) versus σ(−) and σ were linear, but a plot versus σ(•)
was not linear (see page S20, Supporting Information). The
linear fits versus σ(−) and σ were of only moderate quality
(R2 ∼ 0.9), and the slope (ρ) was between 1.2 and 1.7.
The ρ values in Figure 6, 1.2−1.7, are smaller than those

reported for stoichiometric studies of the oxidative addition of
aryl halides to Pd68 (2.3−5.2) or Ni69 (4.4−8.8). The observa-
tion of smaller ρ values for catalytic reactions70 has been
interpreted as a sign that oxidative addition is not turnover-
frequency limiting.49a Interpretation of Hammett plots for
catalytic systems is challenging, especially when the fits might
have some curvature.71 These data are not consistent with
turnover-frequency determining oxidative addition of bromoar-
ene and appear to hint at another role for the bromoarene in
the reaction.

4.8. Substrate, Catalyst, and Reducing Agent Effects
on Rate. Although the order of each reactant was not
determined, the effect of doubling the amount of each reaction
component on the rate of product formation shows that υ ∝
[bromoalkane]x[catalyst]y/[bromoarene]z (x, y, and z are
positive numbers and could be non-integers). The apparent
positive dependence of the rate upon the concentration of
bromoalkane and catalyst suggests that the turnover-frequency
limiting step involves the interaction of a nickel species with the
bromoalkane.
Although reactions run with activated zinc form product faster

than reactions run with unactivated zinc (see product 3ab in
Scheme 4, for example), no increase in rate was observed for

Table 5. Effect of Different Zn0 Sources on Yield of 3aa

entry Zn0 type/source yield (%)b

1 >10 μm/Aldrich 82
2 6−9 μm/Alfa 86
3 −325 mesh (44 μm)/Alfa 76

aSee Table 1 for conditions. bGC yield corrected vs dodecane internal
standard.

Figure 5. Yield of product versus bromoarene substituent for 4,4′-
dimethoxy-2,2′-bipyridine (6, solid bars) and 1,10-phenanthroline (7,
white speckled bars). In general, ligand 6 is superior for electron-rich
arenes, such as 4-methoxybromobenzene and all chloroarenes (data
not on chart). Ligand 7 works best for electron-poor bromoarenes.
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reactions containing double the usual amount of zinc (Figure 4).
Additionally, the reaction displays a positive dependence on alkyl
bromide when activated zinc is used, but no dependence on alkyl
bromide is observed when unactivated zinc is used. The rate
of reactions that contain unactivated zinc is likely limited by a
reduction step, as predicted by Amatore and Jutand,19 but
reactions with activated zinc make it possible to kinetically observe
the next slowest step in the catalytic cycle. This appears to be a
change in rate-determining step, not a change in mechanism,
because the yield of product and selectivity for product remain
essentially unchanged (Table 1, entry 6 vs entry 15).
Finally, the apparent inverse dependence of the rate on

bromoarene concentration and the dependence upon bromoal-
kane concentration provides an explanation for the low ρ
value obtained in the Hammett study: oxidative addition of
bromoarene is not turnover-frequency determining. Addition-
ally, the bromoarene could have a secondary interaction with
the catalyst that has a completely different correlation to
electron donicity.

5. CONCLUSIONS

By enabling the direct coupling of alkyl bromides with aryl
bromides, vinyl bromides, and electron-poor aryl chlorides
for the first time, these new catalysts increase the pool of
commercially available substrates by more than an order of
magnitude and provide increased flexibility in synthetic
planning. The reducing nature of the conditions, along with
the absence of highly reactive or basic intermediates, imparts
resiliency to adventitious water and oxygen and allows
benchtop reaction assembly. The chemoselectivity observed

for the coupling of carbon−halogen bonds in the presence
of a variety of electrophilic functional groups, acidic protons,
and nucleophilic C−B, C−Si, and C−Sn bonds presents new
opportunities in the synthesis of complex molecules. Challenges
that remain are the development of conditions that will allow
the coupling of electron-rich aryl chlorides, more general
conditions for secondary alkyl bromides, conditions that can
further minimize the olefin isomerization, and catalysts that can
couple basic-nitrogen-containing substrates in higher yield.
With regards to the mechanism by which these results are

achieved, several findings reported here narrow down the list of
potential mechanisms. The intermediacy of organozinc reagents
appears unlikely at this point, which contrasts with the majority
of cross-coupling methods that require a nucleophilic carbon
reagent. Hammett analysis found that oxidative addition of the
aryl bromide is probably not turnover-frequency determining,
and this was confirmed by observing the effect of bromoarene
concentration on the rate of product formation. The rate of
product formation is in fact proportional to [bromoalka-
ne]x[catalyst]y/[bromoarene]z (x, y, and z are positive numbers
and could be non-integers). While the origin of the inverse
dependence on bromoarene is not yet known, it appears to be
more than simple complexation. Studies that aim to elucidate
the complete mechanism are ongoing.

6. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Representative Procedure for Reductive Coupling Reac-

tions. Ethyl 4-(4-(4-Methylphenylsulfonamido)phenyl)-
butanoate (3aa). On the benchtop with no precautions to exclude
air or moisture, NiI2·xH2O (15.1 mg, 0.040 mmol, 0.053 equiv),
4,4′-dimethoxy-2,2′-bipyridine (8.1 mg, 0.038 mmol, 0.050 equiv),

Figure 6. Hammett plots of (a) log(krel) versus σ(−) for ligand 6 (■), krel = 1.235σ(−), R2 = 0.9259; (b) log(krel) vs σ(−) for ligand 6 (■), krel =
1.635σ(−), R2 = 0.9531; (c) log(krel) vs σ(−) for ligand 7 (●), krel = 1.264σ, R2 = 0.9387; (d) log(krel) vs σ for ligand 7 (●), krel = 1.657σ, R2 =
0.9468.
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sodium iodide (28.5 mg, 0.190 mmol, 0.250 equiv), and N-(4-
bromophenyl)-4-methylbenzenesulfonamide (245 mg, 0.75 mmol,
1.00 equiv) were weighed on weigh paper and transferred to a 1 dram
vial equipped with a magnetic stir bar. DMPU (1,3-dimethyl-3,4,5,6-
tetrahydro-2(1H)-pyrimidinone, 3.0 mL), pyridine (3 μL, 0.039 mmol,
0.052 equiv), ethyl 4-bromobutanoate (107 μL, 0.75 mmol, 1.00
equiv), and zinc dust (98 mg, 1.50 mmol, 2.00 equiv) were added. The
reaction vial was capped with a PTFE-faced silicone septum, and the
green solution was stirred at room temperature for approximately
5 min before heating to 60 °C in a reaction block on the benchtop.
Upon completion (judged by GC analysis and color change to black),
the reaction mixture was directly applied to the top of a
chromatography column. The product was eluted with a 75:25
hexanes/ethyl acetate mixture, and any mixed fractions were further
purified by preparative TLC (75:25 hexanes/ethyl acetate, 1500 μm).
Sulfonamide 3aa was isolated as viscous colorless oil: first run 221 mg
(93%, 5 mol % catalyst, 23 h); second run 233 mg (98%, 5 mol %
catalyst, 16 h). 1H NMR (400 MHz; CDCl3): δ 7.62 (d, J = 8.1 Hz,
2H), 7.22 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.04 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 6.96 (d, J = 8.1
Hz, 2H), 6.34 (s, 1H), 4.11 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.57 (t, J = 7.6 Hz,
2H), 2.38 (s, 3H), 2.27 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H), 1.89 (quintet, J = 7.5 Hz,
2H), 1.25 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H). 13C NMR (126 MHz; CDCl3): δ 173.4,
148.0, 145.4, 140.6, 132.6, 129.81, 129.62, 128.6, 122.3, 60.4, 34.6,
33.6, 26.4, 21.8, 14.3. GC−MS m/z (% relative intensity, ion): 362.15
(18.4, M + H), 317.15 (12.6, M + H − C2H5O), 274.10 (33.32, M

+ −
C4H7O2), 207.1 (10.3, M+ − C7H7O2), 155.05 (43.9, M+ −
C12H16NO2), 91.05 (100.0, M+ − C12H16NO4S).
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